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FROM   THE   EDITORS

•  Greetings!     Welcome  to  the   first  issue  of  i..7ha.t  we  hoT]e  will
be  an  ii{[Lportant  publication  for  the  flying  disc  enthusiast.     From.
a  practical  standpoint  we  hope  that  Flying  Disc  World  will  provide
you  With  valuaiile,   stirtiula.ting  and  useful  information  on  our  Grow-
ing  sport.    1.rc  will  atteript  to  cover  a  full  range  of  activities  in
order  to  match  the  interests  of  our  readerso     While  `.7e  will  Drovide
accurate  and  current  data  on  records  and  com.petition  `A7e  will  not
neglect  the  simple  13ut  exauisite  joys  of  purely  recreational  pla.y
with  the  "toy  of  the  gods:."

On  a  more  ar..ibitious  level,  we  would  hooe  that  our  publication
will  strengthen  our  sport  and  r`rovide  a~  for-rim  through  which  we  can
Comn..unicate  with  one  a.not:-iero     This  vital  corrmLunication  function
depends  rna.inly  upon  you®     We  welcome  your  articles  on  a.Il   as._r]ects
of  the  sport.    Also  we  encourage  you  to  send  us  details  on  all
upcoming  disc  events that  you  knot,riJ  of  or  plan  to  runo     In  the  Past
this  information  was  not  wiciely  available  and  sorely  cramped  devel-•oom,ent  of  the  sport®     .7\.ccurate  reports  on  the  results` of  such  events
a'ie  also  vital.

t`'j'e  `..Jill  be  publishing  six  issues  per  year  and  we  have  set  the
subscription  rate  at  three  dollars  per  yea.ro     The  paper  '`.Jill  b€
published  eve:n  if  `r7e  ha.ve  only  very  fei.A7  su.bscribers,   butTETcan
oe  more  valuable  to  you,   have  a.  greater  impact  ancl.  upgrade  such
things  as  our  printing  process  if  our  reads.rs  increase  in  number®
Essentially  much  of  the  burden  a.nd  opportunity  of  this  effort  lies
With  you®     We  are  beginning  with  an  understandably  limited  number
of  addresscs®     We,   a.nd  the  other  readers  will  be  relying  upon  you
to  contact  others  who  you  feel  would  be  interested  in  our  publica-
tion.     You  ar.e  a.Iso  the  rrLain  source  of  our  articles,   so  make  use
of  this  opportunity.     We  c:ncourage  you  then  to:

1o     I.Jrite  something  up   for  the  next  issue  o£  F.Dew.
2.     i.`iail  us  your  $3o00   for  the  coming  years  subscription.
3.     Invite  disc  friends  to  both  write  and  subscribe.a

1974  will  Dc  an  important  year  in  the  disc  world  -  be  a`  part
of  it!
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i,U`SIITESS,

Stancil   Johnson,   ha..D®

Frisbee*si`oulci  ®e   frisbie  a.ince  the  .pane  originated  from.  the `
F;3:3±e.::i:n:o=;:::¥6.Q:.;,:,::±g.:e.rT{:::.t£:n::,f,:,±c::;ng:i:;:o[£=:;ra:::r
they  bought  Waiter  Frederick  :iorrison's  flyin'   saucer  mold  in  1956.
Fla`Sh±n§-.±h-e.ir  discus  p.±ast±cus`  to  Ivy.'Leaguers  on  a  PR..tJronote.,
i.1essrs®   Knerr  and  iielin  were   jadely  informed  that   Ivy.`-types  had.
flipped  pie  tins,   ana  pro.F]a:.1y  cookie  tin  lids  as  well.,   since  1872
when   \:'.oP`®   Frisbie   boug-ht  out   the.  Olds   Baki;ng  Corroany   in  ;3riclgeport
and  founded  ills  namesake  baking.  ope`.ra.tio-no     Ivy  I.eaguers  had  called.
the.`i`r..Spor-.t  Fr.i§bie®  , -Tra¢.itio.n  ,seer.ed  a   sella]?|e   iter.1,.   so   €.ris}Jees ,
no't,.iflyir} '  .SaBc§Fs,   start,ed   €|yirig  out  o£ ,Sam.'.C..abriel.,  `Califorpia.
Just./ thin]€ j. ` .if .`T7.a R. `.ha.d`  not . lyeeB -.S,9   enterp.risiri¢.;   v.7€ -.'r:`.i9ht   be` ``tQsg-
ing.1-'.:oldies.```t   abouto                                                                                              '.
'L   .   Ti.1e ..FrisJJie  Pie  Company  at   36'3  i{o:suth  Street  in  :ridge`bort

:X;;eiqaaffo:t:epfgn!:da:¥e::k:3  -8g?E35  :fe:9:8aay':t .:a:i:iae;i:£±.'
today  houses  the  offices  of. the  I.eathermode  Sportcraft  Con.Da]|yo  `.

The  legal  mirieuver  of  changing  the  spellincr  coulcl  have  I?ackh`
fired®      The  wico`^gt-of  ..,. JOR's   son,   Joseph   Po ,   reports   the   fa.nil?'J-ciriqi-
na.lly  spelled  tneii  nari-,e  Frisbee!!     The  fan.ily  of  Frisrbies  n.ur;doer
ov.el-five.thousapd  in ,.the  United  States  today,   and.  they  boast  the
Des.t  st.udied  genealogy  of .any  American   familyo     1.fora  C;a   Frisbie,   .
President ,of  the  Frisbie-i.risijee  Fani|v  of  .Fmerica,   anc.1  a  thirc'.  .
Cous.i.n,   once-rei:toved,   of  ?iJ.r.;., reports  -Seventy-five  Der  Cent  of  the

I  : £.=i`::¥y:P:::.` ::  ::is:.ife :±f:::i:[P:;e:::=geLsfo::.::1;in:::::Sf:::SEgr±
English  village  of  Frisby-on~the+^?reak  in  I.ester5chire,  which  was.
Probably  settled  .oy  the  Danes  r-  most  English  villages  that  end  in-t'by  wereo      `,'That  does  Fris   mean?     ...Core   research  needed.

Each  year  the  Uo   So.Ao   f.ariily  members   gather   for  a  big  Fris   -
bie,   bee,.  bey,   by   --do  somewhere   in  AIi`\erica  to   swan   family  Varns
and  yearn.s;   and,   in.  the  pas.t  decade,.   flip  a  few  of  th`e   famous   faril`

Fris`?3ie-Frisbee
rica',  `a  quarterly  joEiin-al;   rTaE

ily's  pla-stic  jewels  .about.a     The  Bulletin  of  The
a  specialAme

ts  reader
F#ngi section -to

s  witi-i  cloihgs  of  tile  flyi.i}q  6.isc  world,   calle.a
tn6    :Flyi\ng  Saucer  Department,I   `.`7hich   like-a .'well  planned  T'.-T-A. .`throw
returns  us  to  where  all  this  begano

i`.:'EXT    -   EARI,Y   TOURN.AJ...IE.I?rs

(Ed®   note:      Stancil.  Johnson,   M.D.,   F.M.a   is   the   author  6f   a.
forthcor`.`.ing  book  on  flying  disc  sports  and  is  an  avid  cop,`petitoro
He  is  currently  organizing  the  push  to  get  disc  sports  into  the
Olympic   Games a )

•FL.YIl``TG   DISC   T.`TORLD    RECORD    SERVICE

We  at  Flyi.ng  Disc.  T.\Torld  also  hope  to  serve  as  a  clearing  house
for  disc  record.s."  At  the  present  tiriie,  no  group  or  person  is  per-

;:;::¥:::1i::`!:¥`;ti:3:;?£`fr!::i::J:cl;-g.!u=a!!:i::::::::;o;::::::;,
two  man  inarathon  and  consecutive  successful  exchanges   from  a  mini-
mum  of  30  yar,dso    -f7.e..:``€re,   of  course,   open  to  consideration  of  any
other  type  o£. di.sc.;,record,s®    (longest  man  to  dog  completion?     Dog  to
man?)

While  this  will  obviously  be  a  system  based  on  the  players'

::3::I:'ti{:'::::r:e8::::rmgiE#sr:::::±[:a.°fT±:::ec:::i:::n:n::8e:nd
approximate  `.rind  speecl,   nature  of  terrain,  .and  tor.`.perature.

*  Frisbee  is  a  registered  tra.a.enn.ark  of  the  wllcun.-o  Mfg.   Co.



Separate  records  will  probably  be  established  for  near  calm,  level
conditions  and  for  unlimited  windo     All  distances  must  be  tape  me.ar
sured  and  times  established  through  the  use  of  a  timing  device.
Let  us  hear  from  youo     What  is  the  Montana  M.T.A.   record?

THE   UI.TIIIATE   Zol]E

by

Irv  Kalb

tah` a  zone  defense  be  effectively  used  in  a  game:of  UltimL.ate?
i`,~iany   say-n.b®      Some   say  yeso      I   say  not  only  can.  tp.  zone  defense  be
empLo¥£::, z3::  :£P:;::£L[Z:::;£e::3::I::nt£:::  S::::::;s,  2  forwards ,
3  middlerien,   and-2   defehserien®

1®     forwards  -.  defensively,  their  purpose  is  to  cover  the
.   thrower®  .  On  offen'se,   they  will  score  most  of  the  goals®

2.     Middlemen  -Their  fu,nction  clef.ensively``is  to  stop  the
short  and  medium  length...passeso     Offensively  they  will

3.    §::::s:::: °f a:et`g:a::ie  implies,  their purpose  is  to
guard  the  end  zone®  '  Offensively,  they  are  not  to  go  up-
field  farther  than  the  two  opposing  players  that  are
furthest  downfield.     They  are  the  backbone  of  the  zone,
for  in  this  manner,  they  should  effectively  shut  off  the
opponents  fast  break.

when  throwing  off ,   the .forwards  should  always  get  downfield
first  to  cover  the  thrower.    When  receiving  a  throw  off ,  a  defense-
man ,should,  always  catch  the  di-sc,   allowing  the  other  players  to  .
move  down!  fi`eld-`to  their  positions.•  I  must  strass.,  however,`  as  with  any -zone  defense,   each  player
mus-t-  find .the  man  in  hi`s   zone  and  stay  with  him®     When   a.  man  leaves
your.`  zorle  you  have  two  choices  of  action.     One  is  to  stay  with  him`and  :.witch..zones  with.your  neighboring  tearm.ateo     The  other  is  to
remain  in  your` zone  and  in.ake  sure  you  pi.ck  up  a  new  man  enterihg
}6ur  zoneo     To  have  this  work  effectively,  much time  must  be  spent
pra,ct.icing.  allowing  tearmembers  to.  get  to. know  how  each  other.
pl ays. .` If  it  .is  known.  that .the  opposing  .team` has  one  outstanding
player,   then  the  zone  can  easily  be  mo-dified  to.a  six  and  one.
Tllis  is  a  s`ix  man  zone  with  one  man  left  over  to  guard  the  excep-
tional  player  one  on  one.

The  zone  defense--allows  a  team  to  react  quickly  to  turnovers
much   faster  than  a`man  on  man.o     It  also  requires--le-Ss  running  per
Player®     For  these  and  other  reasons,   I  find  a  zone  to  be  a  viable
defense  for  ultimate.

(Edo   note:      Irv  Kalb,   P.M®   is   a  former  member  of  the  Columbia  High
School  Ultimate  Team  and.  is  presently  captain  of  the  Rutgers  Uni-
versity  squad.     Irv  took  part  in  the  original  establishment  of
Ultimate  rules  and  is  presently.considered 'one  of  the  world's  best
players  of  the  game®     lie  has  led  the  Rutgers  team  in  both  scoring
and  assists  during  his  two  years  there®)

;   REGIONAL   EDITORS   NOTE

by

Bob  Eberle  "Flash"

T\7elcome  to  the   first  issue  of  r.D.W.     I  am  happy  to  say  that
a  long  time  personal  dream  ha.s  finally  come  to  reality.     The  first
issue, of  a  newsletter  directed  at  the  avid  flying  disc  enthusiast
has  become  a  reality®     I  am  very  proud  to  be  a  part  of  the-staff
involved  with  such  a  puhlication.     I  am  hoping  that  you  will  enjoy
each  issue  to  the  fullest®.

I  am  ':Flash"  Eberle  and  I  will  be  one  of. the  many  regional
editors  throughout  the  U.S®   and  other  countries.    ;?.y  territory  will
be  the  Northeastern  se`ctor  of  the  U.S.

Flying  disc  games  and  sports  have  been  an  integral  part  of  ny
recreational  life  since,1959o     Since  that  time.  I  have  attained  the
degree  of  I.iaster  by  the  International  Frisbee  Association.    Because

7`
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disc  .activities  are  an  important  pa.rt  of  my  everyday  life  I  an
looking  fort.`/ard  to  working  with  the  paper  and  with  the  readers  for
the  beliefit  of  the  sporto•  So,   from  €ne  editor  and.  the  Regional  editina  staff ,   I  wish  you
many  happy  hours  of  reading.  and  keep  razzeling  those  discso

`    `       ,     ,`     \

I,IG   G.AI``iL   WEEK   V

by

R.T,'T.   .3arrett

Mid  1.Jovember  saw  the  running  of  the
Week  Frisbee*  Contest"   at  the  University
The  cvcnt  is  held  each  year  to  publicize

f ifth   a.nnual  ."Bia  Ga.me
of  California  at-3erkelevo
the  football  ga.me  bet``/eel

Stan ford  ancl.  California  and  for  the  east  four  Years  has  had  the
added  feature  of  a  team  meeto     P`egul'arly  scheduled  events  include:
pure  accuracy,  medley  accurac`.J,   distance,   individ,ual  guts  and  team
gutso     The  past  two  years  tile  tournaLr.ent  has  been  hamDered.  by  poor
weather  which  has   lirL-I.itec^  the  events   somewhato

In  1972   a  three  `7ay  team  meet  was  held  bet`Jeen  California,
Sacramento  State  Collcae  and  Stan ford  on  thc  final  a..ay  of  the  thrce-
day  competition®     The  iocals  ``,.mere  honored  this  year  !Jy  the  visit  of
two  Players   front  M.IOT.f      John  Kirkland  and  Doug  Mccraeo     Dc;`spitc
ireing  a  bit  under  the  wee.thor,   litera.Ily  and  figuratively..   John
managed  to  edge  out  two-tit,.ie  worll].  char.pion  :Cob  May  in  the  keenly
fought  distanceo     Victor  lvlalafronte  Dlaced  third.  and  Steve  r]ottli®b
fourtho     Victor  came  out  on  top  in  tie  T>ure  accuracy  and  S.teve  and
Join  shone  in  the  I..iedleyo     Rain  nixeci  the  guts  events®

This  year's  tournai..-Lent  was   fortunatL`  to  have  the  se`rvices  of
an  excellent  director  in  tile  person  of  Joe  Lipkose.

REPORT   Fp`or   THE   F.E¥sTONE

by

R,.W.   Barrett

In  ri.r\id  October  the   "Keystone  Bay  Auturm  ,Invitational  Tourna~
ment:.    (guts)   was  held  at  the  Keweenai`7   Inn  1`Torth   in  Copper  h-arbor,
Michigano     It  was   sponsored  ]3y  Jon  Davis,   director  of  IFT,,   and  by
Don  Kilpela7   owner  of   the   Inn®     Eight  teams  `,\/ere   invited  to  the
event   for  1,£Jhich  there  was   a  prize   fund  of   Sl,000o     The  tecrms,   in
tlleir  order  of  seeding,  vi7ere:     IIighland  Avenue  Aces,   Bosc.h  Hunt-IIers,
C   &  R  I.osers,   Berkeley  Frisbee*  C-roup,   Stroh's  Strokers,   Isle
Royale  Frisbee  Society,   Stroh's  Almerican  Pie  and  the  I=urholy  Mag.-+.
nificent  Chant)ions  of  the  Universe®     All  teams  accepteCil  the  invita-
tion  but  ther`6  was  some  question  for  a  time  whether-or  not  Berkeley
would  bc  able  to  make  the  trip  beca.use  of  travel  expenseo     For-
tunately,   a  generous  sponsor  {^7as  found  just  before  the  deadline
and  Berkeley  was   able  to  attcndo     Accommodations  were  provided
at  the  Inn  and  the  F`impela  family  proved  excellent  hosts.

The  weather  was  inhospitable,   even  for  guts  players.     Tempera-
turc;s  were  low,   there  was  intermittent  rain  and  `.`rinds  gu§ted  to
forty  miles  an  houro     All  matches  were  officiated  and  of ficiated
well  with  only  one  exceptiono     There  was  a  single  court  which  per-
mitted  the  players  and  spectators  to  witness  every  gameo     The  orcl.er
of  finish  listed  below  is  not  especially  in.ea.ningfu.i  because  of  the
unpredictability  of  the  strong  windso     C  &  R  I,osers,   Bosch  Hunt-
Hers,   Berkeley  Frisijee  Group,   Strohps  Strokers,   Hunbly  :.!agnificent
Champions  of  the  Universe,   Highland  Avenue  Aces,   Stroh's  Zinerican
Pie,   and  Isle  Royale  Frisbee  Societyo

The  competition  will  bc  held  a.gain  in  1974,   but  is  more
-..visely   scheduled   for  the  Labor  Day  weekend®

*     Frisbee  is   a  registered  trademark  of  the  Wha.ri-o  Mfgo   Coo



(Th.is  space`  will  be  availal:>le  for  the  cl.iscussion  o.f  trick  catching
technicTues  and, tile  introduction  of  .va.rious  catcheso     Have  one  You
lijr.e?     Send  it  in!)

LEAPIl:`G   BET`WEEij--TriE-I.EGS . Flj`..rr,E.P.   CATCH    (REAR   VARIATIO-i¢)

bv

Daniel  M.   Roddick

.    I  ha`ve  ha,a.a  lot  of  fun  with  this  catch  and  believe  it  to  be
a  valuable  and  reliable   (i.eo   60%+)   addition  to  any  plaver's  rerer-
toire®     It  adds  an  elen.ant  of  surprise  to  at catchinq  ro.utine  bv
ttirning  wha.t  appears  to  :je  a  standard  trick  into  a  more  corxple-x  oneo
In  demonstrations  it  is  id6a`l  after  the  croi.Jd.ha.s  been   "set-uo"  TJith
several  stand.ard  leaping  catcheso     Execution  of  the  catch  is  inuch
ea.sier  titan  it  appears   (another  plus) a .   I  orefer  to  make  the  catch
on  .moderately  high. curves  coming  in  from  my  rightc     I  sprint  to  my
left,   leaping  as  the  disc  curves  in  almost.'fron  behind  iv  line  of
rune     i;oth  my   leap  and  rr:y  forward  motion  m',=,!r.e  control  of--the  disc  .
on.-tile  left  hand  rather  simple  as  it  is  dra``m  from  the  initial  con.-
tact  under  my  right  leg ,to  a  nature.i  position  in  front  of  ny  body
as  I  landa     The  leaping  variation  is  actually  easier  than  the  stand-"
ing  Catci`i  as  the  catcher  can  tailor  his  run  and.  Ieart  to  tl'ie  throw,,
Creating  ideal  position  for  the  catcho     The  key  to  consistency  on
the  catch  is  the  sharp  bending  of  the  wrist  ancl  full  extension  of
the  catciiing  finger  to.avoid  hitting  the  disc  with  the  forearm
during.  its  first  rotation  on  the  fingero.    Try  its   Or  let  me .know  if
yo.u've  been  doing  it  with  a  full  micl.-air  rota.tion  since  1958o

(Edo   note:      Dap   "The  `Stork"   P`oddick  holds   six  trick   catc.1.I.champiori-
Ships   from  the  states  of  -Pennsylvania.. a.nd  New  York.     He  is'  a.lso  c\o".
creator  of  .  Eastern  Trick  Catcho)

__.--------.'r`----_----------.----

A. Ii    I`Iwi.TP`ODUCTIOLW-    TO   FLYIl.TG    DISC   COLliHCTING-

by

R.   Wo   Larrett

While  the .g.re.at  major'ity  of  people  `i7ho  tn.row  flying  discs  .may
never  give  a  second.  thought  to  wha.t  they  use  as  long  as  it  is  round
and  riiade  of  plastic  a  very  few,   presum  ably  the  readership  of  th.is
iiewsletter,  have  gone  beyond  that  level  and  pay  some  attenti-on  to
what  they  `\Jork  witho     An  even  smaller  number  have  gone  one  step
further  and  becori.ie  interested  in  collectincT  the  saucers®     Hence
this  col-a

Perhaps  the  situation  the  f lying  disc  collector  finds  hiziiself
in  ca.n  best  be  illustrated  by  comparing  it  to  the.t  of  the  coin  and
stamp  collectorso     The  coin  collector  has  catalogues   and  reference
works  at  his  disposal  that  give  him  such  information  as  where  and
when  a  coin  i.`.7as   struck,   .how  many  were  made  and  what  its  value   is.
Also  a  great  many  collectors  items  are  readily  available  from  deal-`
ers  -no  searching  reqQiredo     The  coin  collector` ha.s  the  further
advanta.ge`  of   a  number  c>f  periodicals  through  which  he  Fi.ay  comnuni~
Gate  wit.h  h.is   felloi.r7s.     Unfortunately,  most,   if  not.all  of  the
above--resQur,ces  are  nonexisteilt  for  the  flying  d.isc  collector®
Indeed,   in.form.ation  is  in  such  short  supply  that  \.,.7e  do  not  even

£%€W f%:Wwm¥ €£:`i,e :.e%:oaa:::aI:  E±:::: I;r:h::u::]] i:1:t ;±o:::rdesp a± r



efforts  of  such  resc:archers  a.s`  Stancil  Johnson,  Victor  Ptalafronte
in  some`rn,easure,   this  authoro

Although  we  do  not  know  how  rr,any  different  flying  discs  there
are,  `^7e  can  be  reasonably  sure  that  the  nurmber  is   in  escess  of  two
thousand.     Also  we  ha.ve  the  names   and  addrt3sses  of  over  forty  dif~
ferent  manuf actuiers   and  in  a.  nur:tber  of  cases  we  know  '..`rhich  models
we.re  made  wheno     Admittedl?`7,   this   information  has,   up  to  not.,7,   been
the  ..Jroperty  of  a, few  diligent  collectors;   a  circumsta.nco  i,'Jhich  is
soon  to  change,  partially  beca.use  of  this  newslett.er  and  also  be-
cause  of  t`7o  or  three  new  books  which  should  sc;e  daylight  within
tlic  ne::t  twelve  monthso

There  are  several  method.s  of  categorize.tiono     At  this  tir.ie,   it
will  he  helpful  for  us  to  divide  flying  discs  into  the  folloi,.`Jina
three   classes;     1®     experimentals   a.nd  prototypes.     2o     prerr,iums,
i®eo   a  saucer  which  proclaims   ;'Buy   an  Edsel"   or   "Eat   at  Ho``7ard
Johnson's"   and     3®   stock,   that  is  to  sa.y  regular  items  made   for  sale
throug.h-`Tefail-'outletso     In  general  we  can  say  tha.t  older  stock  a.s
Well  as  any  and  all  experimentals  a.ncl  prototypes  tend  to  be  the
I:lost  valuable  discs..     Older  Drer,1.iui-is   are  of  moderate  value®     P.ecent
stock,   even  though  discontin.ued,   is  only  of  .slight  interesto     Cur-
rent  stock  and  premiums   arc  a.t  the  bottom  of  the   lacldero     TA,Then
making  a  trade,-the  owner  of  an  early  item  will  usually  derL`and•iJarity.     For   exam.pie,   ten   1972   Whar..... r-o  P`egulars  `.Joulcl.  not  be   enough
to  get  his   1959  Wham,-o  Pluto   Platter  but   a`  single   1966  T.Jharr.-`o
Speedee*  might  be  more  than  enougho

But  wi.iat  about  f inding  thc.se  rare  gerL`is   ~`  where  are  they?     An
individual's  success  at  building  a  collection  usuallvTiepends  upon
how  well  he  answers   the   following  questione      '.Given  I:.1y  limited  tim.e,
which  rocks   shall  I  turn  over?`     A  simple  answer  might  bc-'      "I
Shall  turn  over  those  rocks  which  have  been  where  they  are  for  the
longest  time  a.nd  have  received  the  least  Durblic  attentiono"       Here
is  a  partial  list  of  a  few  good  bets:     independently  owned  dusty
din-ie  stores,   liquidators   (Places  which  sell  salvage  merchandise
and.  goods   froriiL  stores  the.t  have  gone  out  of  business) ,   thrift
Shopts   such  as  the  sal.vation  Army  ancl  Goodwill,   etco ,.   flea  markets,
garage  sales,   church  bazaars,   recreation  deT)artments  and  the  attics
and  base.I.nents  of   friends  and  relativeso

By  now  you  may  be  wondering   :[But  what   is   there  to  collecto a ®
name  me   sol,ic  nameso"     That:s   just  what  we   are  going  to   d.o  when  `..7e
take   a.  look   at   :.The  Early  Yea.rs:     1948r-1962        in  the  next   issue  of
Flying  Disc  Worldo

*     Speedees,   while  r`Lade  later  than  Pluto  Pliltters  a.re  much  scarcero

(Ld.   note.:     The  `7orld's  largest  confirmed  flying  disc  collection
belongs  to  Roger  a,arrett,   F.ifo   of  Berkeley,   California.,  with  485
different  discso     Second  is  that  of  Don  Pierce  of  Sacrariento,
California.  with   380o     John  Kirkland  of  Boston  has   third  `i`Jith  a
Collection  of  360  different  saucers.     The  fourth  largest  collec-
tion  belongs   to  Victor  .r`'.a.Iafronte  of  Berkeley  with  315o     P`oger  is
also   a  merfoer  of  the  `..i7estern  powerhouse  BFG  and  current  world  MTA
Champion  as  a  result  of  his  perforri.lance  a.t  the  last  IFT®

While  hi.s  EFG  tearrmates  were  in  Michigan  competing  in  the
Keystone  guts  tourney  Roger  Earrett  organized  a  flying  disc  half -
time  show  for  a  San  Francisco  49ers~-Minnesota  Vikinqs   football
game®     Other  players   included  Jiri  Gabbard  of  Sam  Francisco  and
Don  Pierce  of  Sacramentoo     The   fa.ns  cheered  the  fifty.-two  vard
flying  disc  fieldgoals  that,  one  after  another,   flew  through  the
goal  and  forty  yards  beyond  into  their  waiting  hand.a.

*********
John  Kirkland,   a  renowned  disc  enthusiast  from  }Tew  England,

has  been  written  up  in  a.  nul iJer  of  newspapers  across  the  country®
His  expertise  has  been  instrum.ental  in  the:  promotion  of  disc
activities   in  the  New  England  area  and  especially  at  i`JrfoloT®



A  nurLL>er  of  strong  California-player.S  i..,Jere  invited  to  Will
Rogers  park  in  Pacific  Palisades  .to, aud.ition  for  a  television  corr'.--
r`i.ercial   for  an  Eastern  beer  in.1 iToverhocro  .   Those  invited  were  George
Sappenfield  of  Fresno,,   fror.1  Huntinoton  Beach,   Steve  I:erried,   Gary
Headrick  of  Lacanada,   Don  Pierce   fiom  Sacrani.Onto  and.  Victor  Mala--
fronte  and  P`oger  rja.rrett  of  Berkeleyo     Victor  `^7on  the  job  and.  Don
Was   signed  as  his  tiirowinq  partnero     Ti.`e  st`ot  beqan  its  year  and  a.
nalf  run  throughout  17  Eastern  states  in  Janua.ryo     Perhaps  sor[e
red.ders--iiave  already  seen  ito

********

T`'`7o   Soutl'iern  Califorliia  players,   Soyder  t`Tills   of  Lt?.cTuna   Be?,ch
and  Steve  Herried  of  :.runtington  i;each  tea.ned.  `.7ith  l\1ortherners  Don
Pierce  of  Sacramento  and  Rotter  Larrett  of  E`erkeley  to  demonstrate
at  the  granti.  opening  of  a  :uank  at  the  Universitv  of  Southern  Call--
fornia  in  Los  Angeles®     The  highlight  of  the  Oc-toLter  dav  TJas  play-'T
incj-catci'i  to  and  from.  a  hot  air  balloon®

********

I,d  rieadrick,   the.  rna.n  most  reponsible  for  flying  disc  interest
on  the  part  of  Wham-o,   i.ias  returned  to  the  company  after  an  absence
of  nearly  three  years  to  be  its  new  general  lil.ana.ger.     This  bodes
well  for  the  future.

********

The  first  annual  Eastern  Disc  octad  is  to  bc  held.  in  I:'`cw  Jersey
this  spring.     Ti-te  F`utgers  Flying  Disc  Society  and  Flying  Disc  World
Will  cot-host  a  two  day  tournament  in  -i`?ew  Brunswick,   iTew  Jersey  on
the  4th  and  5th  of  .:?.aye     Included  in  the  competition  Will  be  bis-
tance,   Pure  Accuracy,   rlolf,   ;Lost  Tin.e  .-4\loftf   Thro```7  Run  and  Catch,.
Eastern  Trick  Catch,   Court  and  Trick  Throi\.7  Accuracy.     Some  tilne  and
facilities  will  also  be  made  availaijlt3  for  C-uts  and  Ultir?.late  on  an
in£Orma±  basiso     The  events  will  bc  helcl  on  the  Universitv  Heic7hts
Carl.`pus  of  Rutcters  University  near  the   footba.Il  stadium.     aeFistrao-
tion  will  i.egin  at   7:30   a.®r,..®   the   4tho     A  two  clollar  cntra.nce   fee
Will  be  charged  and  trophies  `^.Jill  be  awarded  for  all  events  inclu-
ding  the  overall  chari\pion  as  determined  by  total  scorinct  in  all
events.     To  preregister  send  your  fee  and  a  star.pod,   self-adcl..ressed
envelope  to  Flying  Disc  i;.t?orldo     You  will  receive  deta.iled  descrip-
tions  of  the  events  and  any  other  infcirmation  you  request.

********

Gary  Cos  of  the  .I:ahle's  Drunken  Dreariers   guts   team  is  working
With  Sob  Ewers  of  Stroh's  brewery  in  Detroit  to  bring  about  a.  biq
tournarilent  to  take  place  in  {.?ellston,   Ohio  son.etime  this   sump.era

********

Another  flying  disc    golf  course  is  born!     Rutgers  University
now  has  a  challenging  par  66,18-hole  disc  golf  course  located  on
Campuso     It  is  a  course  which  has  been  developed  in  a.  wooded  picnic
areao     ri'here  is  rough  terrain  with  wa.ter  haza.rds  and  other  obstacles
The  holes  range  in  par  from  two  to  five,   depencling  on  the  distances
involved  and  the  skill  needed®     The  course  is  open  to  all  who  are
interested .

********

Coming  up   in   future   issues  of  F.D.W®:
"Througli  Europe  with  a  Disc"   by  Len  Carpenter
"A  Look  at  the  Elevated  Flight  Path"  by  Victor  1-a.1afronte
"What  About  the  Ultimate   Zone?"   bv  The  Stork
i:The  Status  of  Disc  Golf "  ;3y  Flash  Eberle
Technica.i  reviews  of  sevc;ral  neT7  discs  on  the  rna.rket,   new  catches,

new  throw.'s,   and  new   games®
Plus, a . . . o   what  you  send  us!
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